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DUAL-POLE

Dual-Pole Floor Stands
When combined with a mount, our TS
series floor stand allows you to place a
plasma display in a horizontal or vertical
position (with PSM mount only). You can
adjust display height to any point along
the stand’s vertical poles to achieve the
perfect viewing height. The display then
locks into place. Available in 60", 72"
and 84" heights, the poles also serve as
a conduit for cabling. Stands mate with
our PSM or CTM series plasma mounts,
which must be added separately to
complete the system. Features chrome
poles. Optional shelves and cover packs
are available. See pages 34-35 for details. 

Dual-Pole Floor Stands, Single Display
You can also create a videowall of four to six displays.
Call inside sales for details and to order.
Silver Base Dark Gray Base Height Suggested List
PSD-TS60S PSD-TS60P 60" $524.99
PSD-TS72S PSD-TS72P 72" $549.99
PSD-TS84S PSD-TS84P 84" $594.99
Projector Mount Cover
PP-CVR         $19.99
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PSD-TS base

PSD-TS72 shown with
optional shelves and
cover pack.

You can mount your
display vertically
using our PSM
Series mounts

PSD-TS84
shown with

optional shelf
and CTM-MS2

mount.

FLOOR
STANDS

Single or dual 
back-to-back displays

DUAL-POLE
FLOOR
STANDS

The CS series floor stand allows you to mount
multiple displays back to back. Available in 
60", 72" and 84" heights, the poles allow you
to route cables inside. Stands mate with our
PSM or CTM series plasma mounts, which
must be added separately to complete the
system. Features dark gray base and chrome
poles.
Adapter Height Suggested List
PSD-CS60 60" $524.99
PSD-CS72 72" $549.99
PSD-CS84 84" $594.99

800.368.9700
www.mounts.com 
Visit our website for more details.

Ask an inside sales
representative about
our lockable TS base.
Ideal for storing your
digital signage CPU or
any other hardware.
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